PAMPER YOURSELF WITH CONRAD SPA
PROMOTION IN MARCH AND APRIL 2020.

A uniquely refreshing experience awaits at the Conrad Spa. Pamper yourself with our spa promotion, available daily between 09:00 - 11:00 and 19:00 - 21:00 until April 30, 2020.

INTENSE NOURISHMENT
120 MINUTES

- De-Stress massage
- Pampering Facial mask
- Nourishing Hair & Scalp

Single Price Offer: THB 4,900
Couple Price Offer: THB 8,900

THAI RETREAT 150 MINUTES

- Aromatic Milk Bath
- Jasmine Body Scrub
- Traditional Thai Massage
- Foot Massage

Single Price Offer: THB 6,900
Couple Price Offer: THB 13,500

COMPLIMENTARY WORKSHOP ACTIVITIES

MONDAY 14:00
Treat Your Face

WEDNESDAY 14:00
D.I.Y Body Scrubbing

FRIDAY 14:00
Herbal Therapy

This promotion is valid from 1 March - 30 April 2020. Advance reservation is essential, please contacts Conrad Spa at 8902 from 9:00 - 21:00 or call Conrad Service by dialing 0. Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax. The Hilton Premium Club is not applicable for promotional treatments.
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